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91 would have demanded a formal presenta-
tion to him Thursday evening confirmed an
aged conviction of ours that class socials and
especially Senior receptions are not a bad sort
of entertainment They are somewhat of an
experiment as yet however In four and one-
half years the class of 01 lias been entertained
by one of the Professors and that was in Senior
Prep
Ninety- One has alwavs been a self- sacrificing
and venturesome class We know how sacred a
thing class honor is and we are jealous of our
good reputation but notwithstanding all this
Ave admire the novel in all departments of Uni-
versity life our bump of investigation is big
and if anybody contemplates prosecuting
further this experiment of class receptions 01
is at your service Profs attention
3 i
5000 To See It is the flaming head- lines
to a short article in the Practical Student
Delaware Feb 5th The article states that 0
S U will pay the above named sum toward de-
fraying the expenses of a game of foot ball be-
tween Wooster the champions of the state
ami Delaware the game to be played at Dela-
ware on the 22d and that 0 S U will send
half the school over to see the game The rest
of the funds necessary to secure the game
amount to seventy- five dollars and this the
Practical Student urges the Delaware athletes
and lovers of sports to pledge promptly that the
little game of touch- down may be played
The business men of the city are enthusiastic
etc
Neighbor Delaware there are one or two
slight obstacles in the way of this proposed
eame of touch- down The first is that the
Wooster team until this day has heard not a
syllable of all this preparation And the second
is that our Faculty would probably object to
the team playing on the twenty- second inst
We have never yet asked the indulgence of a
Entered at the Postoflioo nt Wooster Ohio as Second Class
matter
Editorial
The reception tendered the Senior Class
Thursday evening by the Vice President and
his estimable wife was voted a success in every
particular That each member of the class
thoroughly enjoyed himself was very manifest
The class was out almost to a unit showing
that the Seniors despite all their astronomical
research among the starry heavens still know
a good thing on earth when they see it
The occasion furnished an opportunity for
members of the class to become acquainted with
cch other and strange as it really was intro-
ductions were the order of the evening Had
the hospitable host been any other than the
disciplinarian of the University it is possible
that several of the more retiring members of
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dening their muscles by regular work in thy
gymnasium This statement may appear pr-
emature but it is fact just the same Already
candidates for ball teams in the leading jnsjj
tutions where real base ball is played are under
training How much such early and contin-
ued practice means need not be discussed here
If we are to have a No 1 ball team next spring
it ought to be in process of development now
Other things being equal the base bull d-
irectors cannot hesitate to drop out the sof-
tmuscled mail in honor of the candidate who Ls
known to have developed the power of endu-
rance by hours of faithful practice This much
is certain other ball players are in training
and if Wooster hopes to compete successfully
with them heir men must be in like condition
A ball team of mushroom growth cannot lon
remain intact when opposing teams of long
and careful practice
The committeemen appointed by the Frate-
rnities to arrange for the annual Pan Hellenic
Banquet have we understand had no meeting
as yet Doubtless they find sufficient time a-
lready taken by the unusual number of ente-
rtainments coming this month and are wisely
forgetting to convene The committees on Pan
Hellenic have never been amenable to the
charge of carelessness and we know this one
will stand peer to its predecessors in point of
rustling when the proper time for that act a-
rrives Other entertainments are here and must
be attended Their demand is for the present
while that of the Pan Hellenic though scarc-
ely less imperative may be complied with as
satisfactoraly and more conveniently at some
other time later in the term The Pan Hell-
enic will be a howling success literally ami
figuratively when it does come yet though as
anxious as any for the advent of that festal
occasion we appreciate the wisdom of the co-
mmittee in the postponement of definite action
The total number of members of Greek le-
tter societies in American colleges is estimated
at 75000
foot ball game on Sunday unci now that the
heat of the foot ball season is past we would
prefer not to establish such a precedent this
year
Presbyterianism and Methodism may fire
stray shots at each other from behind the
sacred desk on that day with impunity but1 for
dignified students of the leading Methodist and
Presbyterian colleges of the state to don the
habiliments of the ball player and
amidst the cheers of the enthusiastic business
men of Delaware proceed to kick each other
all over the field would not be in exact accord
with the established rules of propriety
Wooster can play ball Monday and Saturday
inclusive but we draw the line at that When
it conies to a rough and tumble game of foot
ball on Sunday were not in it
Oxe thing which goes a long way toward
redeeming poor entertainments and adding
pleasant recollections to good ones is to begin
them on time We are sorry the entertain-
ments on the Lecture Course have to be stripped
of such a redeeming feature It is not the
pleasantest nor most profitable way to spend
time sitting in the City Hall seats two and one-
half hours when an hour and one- half or two
hours would suffice to hear just as long an en-
tertainment Suppose an experiment be tried
next Tuesday night and see how it would go
to begin once on time Complaint has been
made and we think very justly that a half
hours time is wasted almost every night before
the performance begins Wednesday is a busy
day for several of the classes and it would ap-
pear nothing but justice that the authorities
on the matter see to it that the lecture begins
at eight oclock promptly
It is time something was being done toward
athletics for the coming season The candi-
dates for positions in the base ball team cr 1 do
more now toward securing the desired places
by practice in the gymnasium than they can
after a few months by interceding The stal-
wart knights of the diamond ought to be har
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THE SOVEREIGNTY OF THOUGHT AND
THE SERVITUDE OF ACTION
has usurped the insignia of royalty and in this
garb has commanded the mindless adoration of
men Emerson has said Consistency is the
deadly foe to progress But Emerson is ma-
liciously wrong There is no progress exceptit accord with justice and justice is thought
embodied in action Action has checkered thepast with inconsisten cies and consequent retro-
gression Actions basal principle is might
The downfall of empires is justly proportioned
to actions assumption of the sovereignty that
is thoughts Tell me where are thev the
nations founded upon force Dead f dead
The shifting sands of the centuries have hidden
their magnificence and error has set her monu-
ment to mark their resting place
Read the proicess of action in the changing
dynasties of the olden world and the fate of
action in the doom of Assyria and Persia
Action once wreathed the classic bow of Greece
with glory but that wreath is faded now
Might returned to his home on the Tiber drag-
ging chained to his chariot wheels kings from
every clime But where is the proud conqueror
manly majestic Rome gone down before
the blue- eyed nations of the north And
yes the battle- axe of Gaul and Goth is laid
away and the battle- shout of Attilla and his
horde of Huns is silenced forever Think ye
are states safe with action on the throne
No No Poets may sing of the glory that
was Greece and the grandeur that was Rome
but to him who will divine reality it is the
hypocrites pretense The tyranny of action
may build towers of strength but thought the
surging waves of the great ocean of the Divine
Intelligence beating against those towers and
wearing away their foundations shall one day
reduce them to irreparable ruin The immuta-
ble laws of thought know no exception they
must be vindicated and the rebel spirit of
action cower before the glance of his queen
The relation of thought and action is epito-
mized in the pen and the sword Take away
the sword says Bulwer states can be saved
without it bring the pen In the thrilling
time of war it is natural to judge the sword
mightier than the pen action stronger than
thought But strength is measured by results
The real realm of freedom is clearly defined
from actions senseless greed of power Real
glory springs from silent conquest But what
is the sword Let that voice from out the
stormy times of French Revolution reply
The sword is but a hideous flash in the dark-
ness Yet war is deemed one of those stern
BY E B KENNEDY
The following oration was delivered at the
Oratorical Contest Saturday evening January
31st and was awarded second place
The ultimatum of our connection of the
universe as we rise by separate gradations is
in the absolute at any given stage what is
above is its criterion of existence and is itself
lnv and precedent for what is below it The
universe is balanced and kept in play by law
austere changeless unfailing law Thought
an d action as factors of the universe are per-
fectly balanced in their mutual relations by the
sovereignty of thought and the servitude of
action While action has no real dominion it
has a force though a blind force potentially
sufficient for thoughts temporary overthrow
Thought is not mans man is thoughts for
he is the instrument of thought in as sublime
a sense as he is the instrument of a Creating
Intelligence In the great realm of reason
thought is queen and states pay homage at her
throne Thought rules and action serves
lut these two factors in any other relation
and the harmony of nature is destroyed This
then is the great problem the balancing of
these two elements in their harmonious rela-
tions
We live in the consequences of past thought
more truly than in the consequences of past
action Thought is the soul of action and it
is the soul that endures On the other hand
action is merely the language of thought
deeds the incarnation What men are pleased
to call history the rise and fall of empires the
conquest of arms the death and burial of na-
tions is thought or truer the lack of thought
written in deeds on the scroll of time
Thought and action arc not a duality but
are interwoven by a thousand complications
Take thought away from action and thought
will build up theories of the perfect State
ideals that are never realized while action un-
guided pursues its own mad purpose Plato
might thunder his philosophy in the groves of
the Academy but all Athens was quiet
Thought could turn the religion of Greece into
art and make of her faith a statue of monu-
mental splendor but the spirit of her Spartans
was prodigal as ever
Nor does action rightfully rule though it
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barons the stern words of Magna Charta then
the first Declaration of Independence from the
thralldom of absolutism is recorded The
prestige of thought in the reformation js
measured by the more or less complete emanc-
ipation of the human mind The spirit of free
inquiry ran counter to the bigorty of Popery
gave latitude to investigation freedom to
opinion and bibles to the laity Thought
speaks again through the art preservative of
all arts and action points out on the dial of
Time the birth of democracy The years that
follow mark its application to the civil con-
dition The individual is recognized dem-
ocratic fervor mocks at the chivalry of feuda-
lism and all Europe is drawn into the perilous
stream of political innovation Thrones totter
on their weak foundations before the inaliena-
ble rights of man But thought discerns the
deep mutterings of coming revolution divines
the cause of impending peril and sends C-
olumbus on his voyage of discovery for a new
world wherein to ripen the fruits of this plan-
ting
Thought is not mans man is thoughts
Thoughts consumate act is making man free
and uniting man in a common brotherhood
and lifting his soul into communion with the
Fatherhood of God Infinite labor But on
the stage of the new world the nourishing
ground of thought is played this triple act in
the great drama of progress In turning from
Europe to America in our application of he
sovereignty of thought and the servitude of
action we pass from the shadows of night into
the refulgence of day Thought has set the
monument of the achievements at the entrance
to the great metropolis The Statue of Liberty
typifies the freeing of man Read in that
pensive face the tale of Plymouth Hock the
founding of relujioiu freedom Those mute
lips in the magic words of the Declaration of
Independence ring the shout of civil liberty
round the earth Statue of Liberty perpetual
sentinel of posterity symbolizes the brother-
hood of man and as long as there is an eye to
see she must recall a reconciled north and n
reconciled south the blue clasping the ou-
tstretched hand of the gray exclaiming united
we stand divided we fall Again she typifies
the chiefest attribute of liberty7 Christianity
From out those eyes peers the soul of thought
gazing ah so longingly so wistfully far
into distance beyond this earthly scene past
the skies spangled with countless suns on on
into the shadowy realms of Futurity search ins
necessities in the constitution of created
things But what have been our armies and
what is war The aged grandsirc fills the
dreams of listening childhood with mimic
buttles The voice of eloquence robes gory
deeds in the splendid garb of fascination
Poetry in its grandest mightiest numbers has
turned the wild narrative of blood to the
soft sweet melody of vesper voices But this
is not war Human language cannot paint it
The mathmetics of hell could not compute its
horrors Oh the treachery the promises un-
kept and the plighted faith all broken the
unreturning brave sleeping tombless on ten
thousand gory fields or pillowed beneath the
surging waves of the billowy deep while the
story of desolate firesides the wail of faithless
childhood and the tears of widowed woman-
hood condemn its merciless conscription The
voice of humanity cries to heaven Oh Lib-
erty how many crimes have been committed in
thy name For more of the pen That in-
spired thought might always rule and
Where half the power that fills the world with
terror
Were half the wealth bestowed on camps and
courts
Given to redeem the human mind from error
There were no need of arsenals and fcrts
Thought may give over to action the execu-
tion of justice Yorktown and Gettysburg
were glorious triumphs of thought Thought
as working out the problem of the universe is
divine and when action in arms does her bid-
ding then and then only war is just Fields
of battle do not mark victories except as they
are the vindication of some eternal principle of
thought
Thought has a history a graceful succession
of events in unknown obedience to the laws of
progress The development of thought is a
process It is an evolution It is always futile
for man to attempt to improve on what Div-
inity has pronounced good He cannot fathom
the depths of the plan of God A fragment
himself he catches but a glimpse of the worlds
machinery as he is hurried by To man the
dark ages are a mystery But to him who
rules the infinities of the universe to whom a
thousand years are as a day these years are
the seed time of thought Divinity was build-
ing for Eternity for thought is immortal as
the soul of man Generations perish through
this vast transition but the laws of thought
aic unceasing in their operation
When thought speaks through the English
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Thonne glancynge quickke aboute tossede it awaye
And strayghtcnynge strayterre uppe relte more a manne
Butte whenne some unaccustomedo scene he mottc
The Preppe didde showe his characterise most naturalleForgcttyngc selfo he thus became himseire
Hangynge akimbo inne a bluc- eyedc gaze
He tooke it inne withe eyen cares and mouthe
I connedde hym close for braynes I scanncdo hym sharpe
These were notto yette Large roomo for thennno I foundcFor as I peerede into hys artlcsse orbes
I markede greate realmos of clcare vacuilye
Wayting forre knowlydge to befurnishe themme
Pooro Preppe quod I as onne and onne he ainbyllcd
ThyB hystorie I nowe may prophysye
Itte notte wille tayke thee longgo to pawne awayo
Thy papas preceptes forre a packe of pasteboardes
And alio thy mothercB counseles forre a kyue
The Preppe didde ambylle onne clcre oule of syglite
Whatte nowe is wronge quod I wille yet be ryghte
And as I wendede onne my custoraedo waye
More words quod I of hym anothere daye
Woouter 0uo Feb G 1SH1
011 the infinite horizon of the billowy ocean of
eternity an anchor for the soul and holding
liiidi in that mighty arm her blazing torch she
would light hitherward the soul of man
Statue of Liberty is thought wrought into
tangible visible form The annals of action
need not be recounted though he has left a
blackened scar sometimes yet in the service
of his queen struck the giant of English
oppression lifeless at her feet and hushed into
silence the crying wrongs of four millions of
human slaves
To- day the world presents every degree of
thoughts sovereignty and actions servitude
In American life action marks the moments of
thoughts ceaseless conquest The hoary errors
of South American autocracy are perished one
by one The birth of Republics is the begin-
ning of thoughts visible rule While action
like some giant maniac wandering over the
dreary waters of Siberia in that matchless liv-
inr tragedy of Russian serfdom vainly at-
tempts a solution of her Titan wrong But
the only sure prophecy of the new time is in
the exaltation of thought
The deduction then is action after all is
only the instrument of thought but thought
is the helmsman of progress If then pro-
gress is to be real and every advance be fixed
these two elements must be perfectly balanced
in their only possible equilibrium the Sover-
eignty of Thought and the Servitude of Action
A PREPPE THER WAS
Peli
AFTER CHAUCER
Wrote Thomas Gray
Cease cease thou foaming ocean
For whats thy troubled motion
To that within my breast
And what indeed Within the human
heart haye been waged struggles and strifes
and wars to which all the stern battles of beef
and brawn bear no comparison Some time
since we happened upon the following lines
written as twas said by one in despair just
on the eve of bringing on perforce the grim
hour and article He wrote as posthumously
telling his story Such dark doubt and deep de-
spair is awful awful Let not those whose
spirits have escaped such fearful wringing pre-
sume to sneer at such as he who wrote these
lines as it were in the very life- blood of his soul
Sympathy love the tenderest charity should
be shown to those over whom the billows of
despair thus come rolling
Twas late for as he reached the open roads
Where night was reddened by the drudging Tires
The drowsy steeples tolled the hour of one
The city now was left long miles behind
A large back hill was looming gainst the stars
He reached its summit Far above his head
Gods name was writ in worlds Awhile he stood
Silent and throbbing like a midnight star
He raised his hands Alas twas not in prayer-
He long had ceased to pray Father he said
I wished to loose some muic oer thy world
To strike from its firm seat some hoary wrong
And then to die in Autumn with the flowers
And leaves and sunshine I have loved so well
Thou mightst have smoothed my way to some great end
X X X
A Prcppe ther was a guillesse youthe and f reshe
I maikedc hym wellc as he did ambylle bye
Hyght syrapylle was hys cutte his recent coate
Wasquickke in adaptatlonne to hys frayrao
I weene twas Seymour though of pantaloones
Muche more was visibylle but thee inne turne
Fearinng some suddenne rise of waterre- lloode
Hadde tledde uppe out of reache hys hatte was newe
FjIIc stille withe motheres starche erst- whila had been
Hy3 shirte bute now it was welle nyghe discouraged
Hys hayre was bovinc- Iycked of ryght goolc lengthe
large was hy3 mouthe and mostlye openne worne
Hys eye was ooeanne- blue He labored much
To make hys pedallcs tracke butte natheless fayled
Hys handes wore rcstlesse and dyssatisfyed
And scomedc to seeke inne vayne for something hydde
In duddes or aire or iune ymagynationc
Paternalle preccptes in a heavie packc
Strapped on with motheres counselles bent his back
Beneathe the loade he seemed to me to ctaayfe
For ever and auoon he reachede him rounde
And pullyde some ponderousse prcccpte from the packe
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are now one hundred and seventy in the
country There are about three thousand
students in the dozen or more higher educ-
ational institutions of the State and their
standard of scholarship is surprisingly high
Four characteristics appeared to me to be
prominent among these students Many of
them are physically very large I think the
average is quite above that of students in
general Very few of them wear glasses As
a rule they have very heavy hair I have
seen very few bald heads among them They
tend strongly to individualism They think
for themselves and fearlessly express what-
ever they feel This is the only one of
the characteristics which can readily be im-
itated but it ought to be Let us think for
ourselves and not be ashamed to have a pe-
isonal opinion if need be
I thought to speak uuder the heal of ed-
ucational institutions of the Austin Kindergar-
ten under the efficient management of the
Baker sisters who were with 90 through
Freshman They have about forty children
under their charge ranging in age from 3 to
14 and the wonderful skill which these chi-
ldren exhibit proves conclusively both the
value of this kind of training and the special
fitness for teaching possessed by the instructors
in charge
I hope to meet a large delegation of Woo-
ster students at the Volunteer Convention to be
held in Cleveland February 26th to March 1st
It promises to be the greatest missionary co-
nvention ever held in America and it will be
worth a good deal of sacrifice along other lines to
be present I expect to be there after spen-
ding one week in Mississippi and two in A-
rkansas I have avoided writing on the Chri-
stian work of the colleges of this section as
that will appear in the next Inter- CoUejian
Very sincerely
J Campbell White
But wherefore speak 1 Thou art the mighty God
This gleaming wilderness of suns and worlds
Id un eternal and triumphant hymn
Chanted by thee unto thine own groat selt 1
Wrapt in thy skies what were my prayers to thee
My pangs my tears of Wood They coud not movo
Thee from the depths of thine immortal dream
Thou hast forgotten me God here therefore here
To- night upon this bleak and cold hlll- slde
Like a forsaken watch- lire will I die
And as iny pale corse fronts the glittering night
It shall reproach theo before all thy worlds
li s death did not disturb that ancient night
Scornfulleot night Over the dead there hung
Great gulfs of silence blue and strewn with stars
N j sound no motion in the eternal depths
Tlie following letter has been received from
J C White 90 who has bee a traveling among
the Texas Colleges representing the Inter-
national Committee of the Y M C A
New Orleans La Jan 2Sth 1891
Dear Voice People I take great pleasure
in complying with your request to send back
an occasional brief message For three
weeks I have been traveling in the Lone Star
State My preconceived notions of the country
and people have naturally been greatly
changed I wish I could disabuse your minds
of the impression that Texas is the knock-
down drag- out place it is reported in many
places to be I have found no more peaceful
or hospitable people anywhere
The country is very much like Ohio except
in size and sunshine and in these respects it is
far ahead The old statement of our
geographies that Texas equals in area the
New England states plus New York and
Pennsylvania I never realized until I found
how much money it took to pay the railroad
fares The people too arc not specially
different from other people except that nearly
all of the men wear broad brimmed hats and
many of them ride on horseback Dr Scovel
would be suited perfectly with the hats the
Texas students are so proud of
But you ask about educational advantages
They too are remarkably good It may sur-
prise some to learn that the appropriations to
public schools in Texas are the largest of any
State in the union and that the State Uni-
vemty is one of the most wealthy of the land
The salary of regular Professors is 4000
per year and the instruction given is of the
highest order Baylor University at Waco is
I he third co- educational college in the world
Oberlin being second arc London first There
It may bo well to say a word in correction of
a sentiment that seems to prevail to some small
extent concerning the representation at
the coming Convention at- develand of the
Volunteer Mission Movement We hope it
will be understood that the entertainment
offerred by those managing the Convention to
all those who come is intended for persons a-
ttending the Convention It will readily be seen
that the motive of every one in going must be
to get what the Concentioi has to give him
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Locahnot the visit to the city the recreation or
mere idle curiosity
We hope to have a full report of the Y M
C A Convention at Springfield for our next
issue As the time nears for the Convention
tli3 prospects grow brighter of greats access in
the meetings
We would suggest to the editor of the Y M
A column of the Practical Student that lie
wauld advance the cause for which he is work
ijtjo1 fiii4 more effectually and fatyh at the
same time render some small service to his
sheet if hewouldlay aside his collections
of quotations and write sometkinrj for his
column Not that what his quotes is not truehisofor is in anywise not excellent Many
13 ut wennwioraohs are Scripture passages
would just remark that if this Sophomore only
knew the exact number of students who care-
fully read what he hastily jumbles together
he would change his method What you say
is all right boy but your constituency have
nil these things in their rooms and a college
paper is no placefor such peddling
Organizations
ATHENIAN
Feb 10th
Feb 13th and 14th
Feb 10th and Feb 27th
Mark them all with a red pencil
Many of the students enjoyed the excellent
skating on the Killbuck Bottoms Thursday
The Elective English Class is at work on
Paradise Lost and find the work of a very
pleasant character
The fifth entertainment in the University
Lecture Course Tuesday evening Feb 10th
Lecture by Rev J M Buckley D D
The regular meeting of the St James Guild
will be held at the residence of D B Ihrig on
Fast Liberty St next Monday evening the 9th
A good programme will be rendered followed
by refreshments Bill of fair Coffee sand-
wiches and pickles for fifteen cents All
friends of the Church and Guild are most cor-
dially invited
The Annie Jenness- Miller lecture Wednes-
day night was not as largely attended as its
merits deserved Mrs Miller is a beautiful wo-
man and a fluent talker She either has a re-
markable dress manufacture or else is a very
remarkable woman for she left the stage in
one garb and returned in one entirely different
in less than three minutes time
Good Intent S S which meets in the
engine house on Spink St on Sunday after
noons is in a prosperous condition The
average attendance at present is sixty- two
The following is a list of the names of the
teachers Misses Agertcr James McManui-
gal Robinson and Trunk and Messrs Bell
Thompson Ralph Scott and Littlejohn Mis
Shields presides at the organ and W Wr
Elliott officiates as Secretary The school is
under the management of T C Laughlin 92
As the first anniversary of the death of our
beloved Professor Karl Merz is at hand we are
reminded of the fact that his grave still re-
mains unmarked and wish to communicate
that fact to his many friends Mr H L
Kuhns Director of the Wooster Opera Chorus
received a communication from the monument
committee this week asking that the Chorus
render an opera for the benefit of the fund
and the chorus has signified its desire to do
DECLAMATION
Satans Address to Tits Hosts E E Stoll
Ucmorse ot De Moot S K Scott
EXTEMPORE CLASS
Purnriislleccnt Trouble D II Loux
New Library Seats and Kules W T Mitchell
Recent Indian Trouble F P Allen
What i3 Public Opinion K E Fleming
Aerial Navig itlon F V Blair
ESSAY CLASF
The Heir of All the A ges M P Porter
DEBATE
Rtmlwl That the city boy Is more frreen when he goes to
the country than the country boy when he goes to the city
Affirmative W E Henderson and W L Smith
Negative W II Maurer and Geo E Jackson
Decision of judges in favor of negative De-
cision of society in favor of affirmative
Constitution was revised Election of offi-
cers resulted as follows
For President Mr Henderson was elected
but resigned Mr Maurer was then elected
Vice President Fleming
Recording Secretary Blair
1st Critic Bullard
d Critic Newell rr L b
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afford to miss hearing it Of all Americans
Mr Kennan is best entitled to be heard upon
the awful horrors of the political convict system
of the great autocracy
Over two hundred invitations have been sent
out by A A to a reception at J S II Ove-
rholts Thursday evening Feb 12th
Canvassers are out for the sale of Athletic
entertainment tickets They are honorable
men all of them and all they ask of any body
is a common cents reception
The State Oratorical Contest to be held litre
on the 19th inst has every assurance of being
in all respects a complete success so far as the
entertainment and the social part of the pro-
gram is concerned as for the literary portion
its excellence is pre- supposed of course Tick-
ets for the banquet will be on sale at the
News Depot on Monday at 150 per plate
There will be no canvass made for the sale of
tickets for the contest but these will be on
sale one week from Monday the lGth at the
News Depot
It is of the utmost importance that every
one support the contest in all directions There
is the ability in Wooster to make this contest
one of the most pleasant ever held let it be
done These inter- college meetings are vastly
profitable educative in every sense of the
word Let no one deem that he can be ex
cused from doing his part to make things
pleasant for our visitors No one has a mo-
nopoly on the entertainment of the delegates
though some have seemed in the past to think
so A real unselfish effort on the part of any
one to make the occasion pleasant to others
will result in the accruing to himself of good
worth many times over the pains and expense
incurred
anything in its power to augment the fund
We hope the opera which will be given in
April it will receive most cordial support
Last Thursday evening the Senior Class was
accorded the honor of a reception from Dr and
Mrs Kirk wood With such charming enter-
tainment and with such an aggregation of
kindred souls but this result could follow the
occasion was one of rare pleasure appreciated
by the Seniors the more since so little time re-
mains to them for class association
A very pleasant elocutionary entertainment
was given in Kauke Chapel Tuesday evening
by Miss Alice Firestone assisted by Miss Devoe
and Mr F W Bell Miss Alice rendered five
recitations in a manner that elicted words of
highest commendation from all present The
recitations were interspersed by music a vocal
solo by Miss Florence Wallace and a piano
solo by Miss Kittie Cass
Everything indicates that next Friday and
Saturday nights will witness the best athletic
exhibition by amateurs ever given in Wooster
The boys have undergone a thorough course of
preparation and are able to do their part to
perfection Prof Hitchcock and Nelligan are
sure to be here and their performances are a
whole Gym show in themselves Be sure that
the City Hall is honored with your presence
both nights
The date of the State contest approaches
The nine colleges competing have not all held
their preliminaries yet but we hope to be able
in the next Voice to give the name and subject
of each contestant We have assurance that
good delegations will accompany the several
orators and Wooster may proceed to make ex-
tensive arrangements for entertainment Com-
mittees are busily engaged and we can guaran-
tee our visitors from abroad that they will find
everything cut and dried for their reception
when they come
Mr George Kennans lecture will be tlic
event in that line of the coming semester It
is set for Feb 27th He has a number of lec-
tures all of which are pronounced by those who
have heard them to be thrilling and intense in
their interest and withal wonderfully enlight-
ening on the great Iiussian problem But the
one which is universally adjudged to be facile
prmceps of them all the one he himself con-
siders the very best is the one he has consented
tj deliver on the 27th The subject is In
An East Siberia Convict Mine None can
personals
Miss Howe of Ludlow 0 has entered 94
Miss Cora Frick is visiting friends in Massi-
llon
J E Gensemer is spending Sunday at his
home
Mrs Dr Scovel has been absent in Pittsburg
this week
Will Estep 82 a prominent lawyer of
Cadiz 0 has formed a partnership with his
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Mr John D Roekfeller has built a skating
rink for the use of the Vassar girls
There are 119 elective courses open to
academic Seniors and Juniors at Yale
The University of Michigan Glee Club will
wear caps and gowns on this years trip
Columbia Dartmouth and Williams have
dispensed with commencement orations
James Russell Lowell is announced to give
a series of lectures at the University of Penn-
sylvania on Old England Ex
Over 17000 copies of the Harvard University
catalogues have been sent over- the United
States and foreign countries Ex
Rev Charles F Thwing was inaugurated as
President of Adelbert College on Wednesday
of this week yice Haydn resigned
College ball teams for the coming base ball
season are already at hard systematic practice
in the leading colleges of the country
Oberlin is rejoicing over the installation of
a new President William Gay Ballantine He
was born in Washington D C December 7th
1848 graduated from Marietta College at the
age of 19 also from Union Theological Semi-
nary in 1872 and spent two years in Europe
In 1878 he was called to Oberlin where he Las
made an enviable reputation and been rewarded
by the College Presidency
brother C J Estep prosecuting attorney of
Cleveland
J E Gensemer entertained Lis father for a
few days this week
Miss Phillips of Canton 0 visited her aunt
Mrs Flattery this week
The Herrick Bros expect a visit from their
mother and sister next week
S M Gillam is rapidly recovering from his
recent attack of pneumonia
Mis Annie Weaver 91 is confined to her
room by an attack of ula grippe
Miss Blanche Curry J3 has been confined
to her home for several days by sickness
Mr Bruce of Bealle Ave an uncle of Mrs
Prof Notestein died on Thursday night
Miss Ida Patton of Canton 0 is visiting at
the home of Miss May Ihrig E Liberty St
Mrs Annie Jenness- Miller was entertained
by Mrs Prestley during her stay in the city
Mr Cal Speer left on Monday for a trip
through the south for the benefit of his health
Miss Anna White 90 visited the class in
Elective English and Willard Society Friday
afternoon
Lieut J R McQuigg of Co A 5th Regt
0 N G was in Cincinnati last week on mili-
tary business
Miss Ella Culbertson 91 entertained her S
S class of Good Intent School at her home
yesterday evening
Forest Price 88 is expected home from
Pittsburg to- day Forest holds an enviable
reportorial position on the Pittsburg Press
Carl the oldest son of Prof Compton is
suffering from a slight attack of scarletina
He is on the way to recovery and will be fully
recovered in a few days
Other Golleges
Qerxeral Importance
Tobogganing down on a slippery slde
is tne
blissfullest
kind of
bliss
Bat it isnt much fun when you strike on a stone
And land
uo
moi
puoq
9111
sun
Worcester Gazelle
The production of lymph doesnt appear to be
equal to the consumption Boston Herald
Try Wisconsin Buckwheat lour atMclurcfc
Clarks
The actress believes in long engagements but
she seems to favor short marriages Puck
New students are invited to call and examine the
Sixty- three men have been examined for the
Yale Glee Club
Columbia it is said will not place a base ball
team in the field this year
The University of Cambridge has conferred
a degree on Henry M Stanley
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LITERARY NOTE
The second instalment of the Talleyrand Memoirs to bo
published in the February Century will be devoted entirely to
Talleyrands narration of his personal relations with Napoleon
Bonaparte Talleyrand apologizes for taking oflieo under tho
Directory describes his first meeting with Bonaparte tells
how the First Consul snubbed an old acquaintance and re-
lates other anecdotes of Napoleon tending to emphasize the
weaknesjesand vanities of the emperor Talleyrand criticizes
Napoleons Spanish policy and gives a detailed account rrom
notes which he had taken of the conversat ion of an interview
that Napoleon had at Erfurt with Goethe and Wicland
JijyjrinooUH Magazine for February 1891 Contents A Wavo
of Life by Clyde Fitch Tuomna Buchanan Head by R i
Stoddard The Example of Portia by Maurice Francis Egan
The Mountain- Mirage by Joaquin Miller Has Been by
Ella Wheeler Wtlcox Mens Women by Julien Gordon A
Love Song by Frank Dempster Sherman An American
Kew by Julian Hawthorne The Worst of It by Edward Jay
WTest of the Sierras by Charles Howard Shinn A Poets
Apology by Charles Washington Coleman Julien Goydon
by Robert TImsol A New Theory of the Universe by Charles
Morris Copyright With the wits Illustrated by leading
artists
work done by Harry the photographer Opposite
Archer House
Motherinl- aw reproachfully You used to say
you wished me to occupy the place of your own
dear mother Soninl- aw sincerely Of course I
did She is in heaven you know Brooklyn Eagle
Do you seek style in Clothing Look this way
and Gnd it P Christy
Cray Son deliver to students their best Mass-
iUon Coal at lowest market price 14w2
Mike Why do thim false ayes be made of
glass now Pat Shure anhow elsecould they
say throo cm ye thick head Yale Record
Our suits are never rejected by those who know
a good thing K F Christy
A fine line of C alifornia canned fruits at McC lure
Clarks
Harrys for photographs
Sister Gertie lloger what do you mean by com-
ing in here like that Little Roger who has ap-
peared too suddenly I heard ma say youd been
fishing for Mr Waverly a long time and I just
wanted to ask if that was a fishing smack I heard
Pack
Go to Harrys for cabinets and groups Opposite
Archer House
Hew Drop Canned Corn at McC lure Clarks
You can get the best cabinets in the state at
Harrys Everything in the gallery strictly first
class Give him a call
j F Johnson Co whose advertisement ap-
pears in another column have recently moved into
new and larger quarters with better facilities for
conducting business than ever before Parties
wishing employment or to more fully investigate
the opportunities and advantages they offer would
do well to communicate with them promptly
Ill bet said Chollie judging from the way
these trousers shrink the wool was shorn from an
unusually timid lamb Ex
Try Gray Sons Lehigh Hard Coal It doc3
not liil stoves with clinker and stone l- fw2
Harrys is the place to have photographs taken
They always give perfect satisfaction
Best photographs in the city at Harrys Opposite
the Archer House
Lafayette College was last June made the
recipient of 50000 on condition that the Col-
lege authorities succeed in raising twice that
amount within one year They are now in-
dustriously at work
The Atlantic Monthly for February 1891 Contents Some
Unpublished Letters of Charles and Mary Lamb William
CarcwHazlitt Two Philosophers of the Paradoxical Second
Paper Schopenhauer Josiah Rovco The Ride to the Lady
Helen Gray Cone Nolo An Unexplored Corner of Japan
VI- XI Percival Lowell The New England Mecting- Housc
Alico Morse Earie The Houso of Martha XVII- XXI
Frank R Stockton The Next Stage in the Development of
Public Parks Alpheus Hyatt Hesteniic Ros- c Crabnm II
Tomson John Itutlodge Frank Gaylord Cook Felicia XV
XV Fanny N D Murfree An Object Lesson in Civil Service
Reform Theodore Roosevelt A Long- Unpaid Debt William
Everett Richard Henry Dana Sir Wrltcr Scott by his own
Hand Comment on Now Books The Contributors Club
The Century for February Contents Portrait of Talley-
rand Frontispiece The Georgia Cracker in the Cotton Jills
Claro do Graffenried Pictures by E W Kemble A Dead
World Edgar Fawcett Emmy Mary E Wilkins Picture by
Mary Ilallock Foote The Mirror from a painting by D M
Bunker Penelopes Swain3 Mrs Burton Harrison Pictures
by Irving R Wiles To George B Butler Richard Henry
Stoddard Fremont in the Conquest of California Gen John
Bid well Portraits from photographs and pictures by Harry
Fcnn The Discovery of Gold in California John S Ililtell
Pictures by Harry Fenn W T- bcr portraits caricatures ete
Map by Jacob Wells Marshalls own Account of the Gold
Discovery Charles B Cillespie Confirming the Gold Di-
scovery E C Kemble The Faith Doctor I Edward Eggle-
ston Balaam and his Master Joel Chandler Harris Pictures
by Helmick Theodore Rousseau and the French Landscape
School Charles de Kay Pictures from paintings by Rousseau
and after photographs A Monody on the Death of Wendell
Phillips Thomas Bailey Aldrlch Sister Dolorosa III Co-
nclusion James Lane Allen In London Town Walter Learned
Colonel Carter of Cartcrsvillo IV F IIopkin3on Smith
Pictures by E W Kemble Northern Tibet and the Yellow
River W Woodville Rockhill Pictures by E L Major 0 II
Bacher Map by Jacob Wells The Anglo- Saxon in ho
Southern Hemisphere The Working Man in Australia
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Teachers Go- Operative Association
E Liberty St
G Jorge H Parkin Tlio Memoirs of Talleyrand Tu It j riuils
Kclations wiln Nnnneon Honnpnrt Talleyrand
THE G A C SAiLWAY
Schedule in effect January ItSjl
Columbus at 430 p m arriving at Gann at60 p m
uIrrino9 2 and 3 rcalfn connections with rr r W C trains to and from all points eastand via Orrvilie
38 makes close connections at Columbus
w lth C St L P for Chicago and points wesiior further information nddrn
H B DlNHUIGea Pass Agt Columbus O
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No ItSo NV No No No
3835 27 8 2 38
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12 1H 6 30
113 f- 51
1121 5 36
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OFFICE HOURS
1 to 3 ami 7 to 8 p m Saturdays 10 a m to 0 p m
iijht calls received at residence one doer south of office
8 11
8 2W
0 0
9 20
1 3j
9 00
9 20
pm
1 15
29
1 41
2 15
29
2 40
3 10
3 37
4 25
4 38
3
4 41 3 31 Warwick K OS 10 0810 33
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ArKillliiiokLv 11 34
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BR A H HUIET
142 U Buckeye St Wooster Ohio
12 55
Gambler
ML Vernon
Ocnterburg
Rinthiirw
12 3
1 1 3
12 34
12 52
120
143
204
2 30
na
0 03
fi 33
eoj
7 M
7 45
0 4412 52
103
12
1 40
200
2 31
13 13
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12 05
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5 31
8 40
LvCincinrjrtiAr 4116 30 18 CO
3 45 1
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RJ1H RAH RiiK I
The only Complete Barber Shop in the city Hot
and Coid Baths at all hours next door to Al Nice
Im IMm am cm
P nn 7 lit tie fortunes hn ye hern mnrto t
work for by Anna Inpe Atifiin
xns nml no Uonn lolfto iu
Train 5 Cleveland Express leaves Orrvillo
at 75 a m connecting with P It W CNo 10 from Ihe west Akron 820 m arriv-ing at Cleveland at 1010 a m No 8 returningleaves Cleveland at 325 p m arrivnp at Ak-
ron 503 p m Orrvilie at 555 p ra makingdir ct connection v iih P Ft W C No3 lorWooster Shrove and all points west
IVains 27 and 28 run daily ail other ti aiDSdaily except Sunday
Trains 2 and 3 have through day coaches
and 27 and 2H throueh Fullman sleepers be-
tween Cleveland and CincinnatiTrains 7 and 8 known as the Gann and Co-lumbus accommodations leave Cann at fi10
a m arriving at Columbus at 835 a m leave
in l5vU llonie wherever ymi are Kven hrjJrt- L pinner 3 re cosily eamint from t tow CiP if1 a tiny All nges We show yoii ln- wCTi 011 start you Cnn work in spun timea or all tlie time Hit money for ork-
rrs Kuiltirc unknown nnion th- mVIU- n1 lfiIIMallettfc o22ox 880 Portland M a iiie
piSOS REMEDY FOP CATARRH Best Easiest Tjrto use Cheapest Relief is immediate A cure is JOS H WILHELM
certain For Cold in the Head it has no equal
It is an Ointment of which llli No 73 Beall Avenueto the nostrils Price 50c Sold by druggists or sent bymail Address E T Hazeltixe Warren Pa
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XLBIT NICE 1865 IE MIAMI
IP s
At
IV EB J U
DINING ROOMS AND LUNCH COUNTER
Tobaccos Soda Water
Candies Fruits Oysters
Fraternity Suppers and
Banquets a Specialty
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries at
Lowest Prices
FINE CANDIES A SPECIALTY
ufcnsujarc nms and amp iykcs
Throe doors cast of the Post office
wTilIiTsichley
DEALER IX
cLOTiiKG m cm m nnum goods
Frick Memorial Block Wooster 0
eTchaislaih
GOLD AND SILVER WATQHES
Look to your interest and buy your
Drugs Etc Etc
LAUBACH BOYDS Watches Clocks and Jewelry Repaired
AVest side Public Square in New Quinby Block
McClure Claris
DEALERS IN
EDWARD SNAVELY
Tho Wooster Barber
Opposite Postollice West Liberty Street
b His Workmen are the MostSkiMed in the CityGROCERIES 111 III
TO nElSTT
Harding Co Hardware
COMPLETE LINE OF
IDriod and Canned Fruits
Best and Cheapest in tire City
Call and See for Yourself East Side of Pub-
lic Square
HoToortson cfe Lawiiead
Coach Baggage and Transfer Line
GEO F KINGSLET
38 East Liberty street opposite Archer UouseFurnishes
Meals ly Day or Week
nniep One Door West of City Hall Ice Cream for Partiesrinr Vlnwprs for Parties Banquets Decorations
rwif 3fin9 Candid a Specialty
